
Join the conversation and stay connected

@EDENCOMMUNITIES  |  #THEBIGLUNCH

The Big Lunch takes place on the first weekend in June and is a 
time for people across the UK to celebrate connections and let 

kindness shine. This year we’ll be doing things a little bit differently 
and we’ll soon be sharing ideas for alternative ways you can join in. 

If you’d like to discover more ways to keep community spirit shining 
bright during these challenging times keep an eye on our website 

and sign up to our newsletters at thebiglunch.com 

did you know?

join us in making a toast

Here’s our easy ideas for ways you can join in...

This May we’re supporting the VE Day 75 commemorations, 
encouraging communities across the UK to mark this special 

moment whilst staying safe. At The Big Lunch we know it’s really 
important for us to do what we can to stay positive, spread joy and 
find hope in the small things we can do to get through this difficult 
time together. That’s why we’ll be taking a moment, hanging up the 

bunting and joining in with the Nation’s Toast, from our homes,  
on 8 May to commemorate the 75th anniversary of VE Day. 

Join in with the Nation’s Toast to the Heroes of WW2 at 3pm on the 
8 May, by raising a tea cup or a glass from the safety of your own 
home. Share a photo on social with #VEDAY75 #THEBIGTHANKS

join in
Make your own bunting and spread some neighbourly joy by  

hanging it in your window, on a balcony, across your front door,  
or on a garden gate. Share your bunting pictures by using 

#GREATBRITISHBUNTING, #VEDAY75, #THEBIGLUNCH 

Put together a jazz hits play list from the 
1940’s that you can bop along to for the day. 

Go all out whilst staying in and get dressed up. Have a 
rummage and see if you can come up with some home-made 

fancy dress items. Think land girls, soldiers in uniform, 
pin curls, vintage dresses and dapper suits! 


